Case Study
Order Management Portal for
Leading American Manufacturer
of Valves and other Highly
Engineered Products

Client
Leading American Manufacturer of Valves and other Highly Engineered Products.

Challenges
Leading American Manufacturing Organization with multiple ERPs wanted to develop unified
e-commerce portal for customer order entry and tracking for the Energy business units.
Unified web portal

Finalizing the common approach

integrating 2 different

and design of the interface for

Business Units and ERP

fetching and updating the data into

systems.

different ERP systems.

LTI Solution
End-to-End development of one-stop-shop web portal integrating two different
Business Units and ERP systems.
Product selection made easy by providing multiple ways to build a cart:
• Browse and select parts/products belonging to a particular product family.
• Search for a particular part/product using part numbers.
• Add the product directly to the cart by entering part number from within the cart.
Near Real-time integration with ERPs to create new Customers, validate
Order/Pricing, view Order status, etc.

Handling Special Pricing based on particular customer
and product.

Option to order accessories while adding a
part/product.
Implemented Product Configurator within the portal to eliminate the existing
excel based-matrix.

Sales Reps able to view their commission percentage on
individual ordered products

Business Benefits Delivered
Minimum round trip time
for fetching price from ERP

Increase in revenue by enabling

Eliminate redundant data

customers to order parts online

entry by business units
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LTI (NSE: LTI, BSE: 540005) is a global technology consulting and digital solutions Company helping more than 350 clients
succeed in a converging world. With operations in 30 countries, we go the extra mile for our clients and accelerate their
digital transformation with LTI’s Mosaic platform enabling their mobile, social, analytics, IoT and cloud journeys. Founded
in 1997 as a subsidiary of Larsen & Toubro Limited, our unique heritage gives us unrivaled real-world expertise to solve
the most complex challenges of enterprises across all industries. Each day, our team of more than 28,000 LTItes enable
our clients to improve the effectiveness of their business and technology operations, and deliver value to their customers,
employees and shareholders. Find more at www.Lntinfotech.com or follow us at @LTI_Global
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